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Assessing biodiversity in forests requires a reliable and sustainable monitoring
concept, which must include all levels of diversity, the genetic, the species
and the landscape level. Diversity studies should not be reduced to quantitat
ive analysis, but qualitative interpretations are an important part for the un
derstanding of the results. Also, the linkage of terrestrial data and remote
sensing data as well as the implementation of abiotic and biotic data collected
on existing monitoring systems are useful sources to analyse cause-effect rela
tionships and interactions between the different aspects of diversity.
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Introduction

Biodiversity has gained global attention
particularly since the UNCED conference in
Rio de Janeiro in 1992 and the adoption of
the Convention on Biological Diversity.
Even after a long time of discussion and nu
merous studies on biodiversity, there is still a
need to differentiate the term biodiversity
depending on the objectives of the respecting
assessment (e.g., Larsson 2001, Van der
Maarel 1997). One possibility is to order
biodiversity by the level of organization of
the assessed entity (e.g., Harper & Hawks
worth 1994, Beierkuhnlein 2003). From the
viewpoint of monitoring systems three dif
ferent levels can be defined: genetic, species,
and landscape diversity (Whittaker 1972).
All levels are interacting with the environ
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ment, thus indirect (e.g., climatic change, de
position) or direct human influences (defor
estation, fragmentation, etc.) affect all these
levels. For the assessment of biodiversity it
is necessary to focus on all levels and if pos
sible to integrate between different spatial
scales. At the Institute for World Forestry of
the Johann Heinrich von Thunen-Institute
(vTI - http://www.worldforestry.de/) differ
ent approaches are used to evaluate biod
iversity from the genetic to the landscape
level.

Genetic diversity

For Central Europe, climate scenarios also
indicate a decrease of mean precipitation, an
increase of mean temperature during the ve
getation period and an increased frequency
as well as severity of drought events (IPCC
2007). Already in recent years, drought peri
ods affected the ecosystems in Western
Europe. In 2003, spring and summer were
characterized by extremely low precipitation
accompanied by high temperature.
It is postulated that a higher genetic di
versity in tree populations increases their ad
aptability to environmental changes (Wehen
kel et al. 2006). Due to their natural domin
ance in temperate European Forests, six dif
ferent provenances of Fagus sylvatica L.
were studied as an example for a better un
derstanding of the responses of tree species
to environmental changes.
Preliminary results show that mean leaf
conductance (LC), mean transpiration and
mean electron transport rates (ETR) of the
six provenances differ strongly, and mean
LC and mean ETR of the respective proven
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ance are closely correlated. The provenances
differ in the mean yearly basal area incre
ment rates, in the growth reaction to the dry
summer 2003 as well as in the following de
velopment of the tree ring increment. Fur
thermore a strong correlation between the
basal area increments in 2005 and the mean
ETR and LC of the provenances in 2006
were found. Thus, extreme dry periods can
result in decreasing biomass increment in
following years. Hence, an increasing fre
quency of drought events may contribute to a
destabilization of beech forests build up by
less resilient populations (Kriebitzsch et al.
2008).
Based on the outcome of the field trial, it is
recommended to integrate genetic monitor
ing into the exiting forest monitoring sys
tems and to investigate the level of genetic
variation (e.g., percentage of polymorphic
loci, effective number of alleles, and number
of potential parents) at the established plots.
In addition genetic information should be
linked to responses of forest ecosystems to
ecological and environmental factors.

Species diversity

In the context of intensive and large scale
forest monitoring the survey of structural
parameters or selected indicator species
groups like plant species or epiphytic lichens
can provide information on the status or the
development of biodiversity at different
levels: on site level (alpha-diversity) and on
landscape level (gamma diversity - Whit
taker 1965, Whittaker 1972). Harmonized
and standardized sampling methods are of
fundamental importance for a reliable assess
ment and evaluation (Köhl & Päivinen
1996).
Aspects of species diversity (ground veget
ation) are assessed in the Pan-European
Level II monitoring system in some cases
already since the end of the 1980s
(http://www.icp-forests.org). In 2004, cofin
anced by the European Commission (Forest
Focus Regulation), the Forest Biodiversity
Test Phase Assessments (ForestBIOTA) pro
ject (http://www.forestbiota.org/) was laun
ched. Apart from structural diversity indicat
ors like deadwood or stand structure, epi
phytic lichens and ground vegetation were
assessed on 97 intensive monitoring plots
located in 12 European countries (Granke
2006). The main objective was the develop
ment and testing of a harmonized methodo
logy of selected key factors of biodiversity in
forests.
On the systematic transnational Level I
grid of 16 x 16 km the Forest Focus EU
demonstration project BIOSOIL has assessed
the richness of vascular plant species on ap
proximately 4000 plots. Also in some nation
al forest inventories, ground vegetation in
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formation on species level is available in ad
dition to tree species data.
The above mentioned species based data
sets including the abundance of each species
permit the calculation of specific diversity
indices like Shannon-Wiener-Index (Shan
non & Weaver 1949), Evenness or SimpsonIndex (Simpson 1949, Pielou 1966,
McGarigal & Marks 1994, O’Neil et al.
1988, Walz 1999). Correlative studies using
key factors from forest biodiversity and site
or external factors like pollution offer valu
able clues to the effects of single factors
(e.g., Thimonier et al. 1992, Seidling et al.
2008).

Landscape diversity

Species based surveys from representative
large-scale inventories also provide informa
tion on landscape diversity by aggregating
data for, e.g., geo-botanical or administrative
regions (Jennings 2000). Using for example
geo-statistical methods, maps could be pro
duced showing landscape pattern for species
richness and derived diversity indices. For
instance hot spots of vascular plant diversity
in forests could be identified with this meth
od (Guisan & Zimmermann 2000).
The linkage of remote sensing data and ter
restrial data using, e.g., the kNN method (kNearest Neighbours - Kilkki & Päivinen
1987, Tomppo 1991, Stümer 2004) or re
gression analysis is another tool for land
scape analysis, which provides objective
data for landscape planning and for political
decision support. This method could be used
to calculate a large number of landscape in
dices like Shannon-Wiener-Index or specific
fragmentation indices (Köhl & Oehmichen
2006). Landscape indices quantify, e.g.,
biodiversity in more or less useful ways
(Köhl & Zingg 1996).
However, the prediction of effects of polit
ical decisions on landscapes and e.g. habitat
suitability is limited especially in the case of
those species that use specific habitats in
landscapes with diverging structures. With
the kNN method for instance, in situ data can
be combined with ancillary data such as re
mote sensing imagery to realise an objective,
but species specific landscape analysis in
terms of a habitat suitability modelling
(Kenter 2007). The spatial information as a
pre result of the kNN combination can be re
calculated to specific attribute maps. The dif
ferent attribute information can be combined
and weighted to a habitat suitability index.
An open habitat model can be applicable for
various key species on different scales. Sim
ulation and modelling of habitats can offer
politically relevant information by forecast
ing the implications of potential land use
activities on spatial and temporal scales. Dif
ferent model approaches (binary, fuzzy logic
and home range), considering climate
change or land use changes, provide an es
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timation of the temporal development of a
landscape as a potential habitat (Kenter
2007).
Quantitative information about changes of
land cover and land use, based on remote
sensing data, enable on landscape level the
identification of the main pressures on biod
iversity in the past. In the international co
operation project BIOPRESS long-term land
use changes were analysed on several 30 x
30 km windows and 2 x 15 km transects in
Europe by interpretation of historical aerial
photos using standardized land use classes.
Increased annual change rates were observed
in the period from 1990-2000 as compared to
1950-1990. Changing patterns are different
for bio-geographic regions and individual
countries. The comparison of results derived
from detailed aerial photographs and COR
INE 1990 demonstrated, that based on the
aerial photos the number of detected changes
can be doubled. An overlay with Natura
2000 sites showed less changes within pro
tected sites compared to the surrounding.
With BIOPRESS the capability of remote
sensing for landscape dynamics assessments
could be demonstrated and a need for fre
quent and more detailed landscape assess
ments as indicator for changes in biod
iversity was substantiated (Köhler et al.
2006).
The monitoring of forest biodiversity in the
sense of conservation and sustainable man
agement needs tools which allow evaluating
the assessed parameters with reference to
naturalness. Such tools can be applied e.g.
by using a common and accepted regional
ised list of plants growing exclusively or
mainly in forests. Such a list of forest vascu
lar plant species was developed for Germany
by Schmidt et al. (2003). The further devel
opment of those evaluation tools on
European level will be an important task in
future.

Conclusions

Considering global changes and their im
pacts on ecosystems, monitoring of biod
iversity needs a reliable and sustainable
monitoring concept, which should include all
levels of diversity, the genetic, the species
and the landscape level. Diversity studies
should not be reduced to quantitative analys
is; qualitative interpretations are an import
ant part for the understanding of the results.
Applicable and accepted reference systems
(e.g., potential natural vegetation - Tüxen
1956, Kowarik 1987, Bohn et al. 2003 -,
forest types - EEA 2006) and evaluation
tools (classification of species groups - e.g.,
Ellenberg et al. 1992, Grime 1979, Schmidt
et al. 2003 - or forest status indicator - Pet
riccione et al. 2007) are useful to implement
also naturalness concepts.
Despite numerous studies on biodiversity
aspects, there is still a high need for future
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research. The linkage of terrestrial data and
remote sensing data as well the implementa
tion of abiotic and biotic data collected on
existing monitoring systems are useful
sources to analyse cause-effect relationships
and interactions between the different as
pects of diversity.
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